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BALTIMORE, MD, USA, July 4, 2016
/EINPresswire.com/ -- Bathe in the Fire is
an international rock band collaboration
with members who have never met each
other in person. The modern
conveniences of technology has allowed
these musicians and their talents to
come together without being in the same
room or even the same continent. They
just released their second album, “The
Sky in Front of Me.” 

Following in the footsteps of the previous
album, 2014’s Antihero, which was also
released on Independence Day, they put
their efforts together again to birth the
album titled “The Sky in Front of Me,”
packed with lyrical slices of life and
infectious hooks.

The song “Barely” is about being in a
relationship with someone who is looking
to you for support, but you're too lost in
your own issues to be available for them.

The music video for “Barely” is available on YouTube (https://youtu.be/YULtAWT51OU). The single
“Sugarcoat” can also be downloaded free from the band’s website at www.batheinthefire.com. 

About Bathe in the Fire

Every band has a time when
they reach their musical
peak...I feel BITF is one of the
few bands to actually be able
to reach this point on each
release, but “Sugarcoat” has
its own special feel.

Rick Jamm, JamSphere
Magazine

Bathe in the Fire emerged in 2013 and includes musicians
from the U.S., Canada and Holland. They met and work
through an online community which allows them to share
ideas and edit each other’s work. While there are multiple
contributors to the group, the core of the band consists of
Scott, Martin and Anton. To learn more, please visit:
www.batheinthefire.com or Contact Scott at
batheinthefireband@gmail.com
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